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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, June

1808

D
19,

1919

Volume XV

No. 35

REFERENDUM PETITION
RESOLUTIONS
FIFTH SUNDAY MEETING
FILED
The New Mexico "wets"
filed a petition with the secreProgram for the Fifth Sunday Meeting of Central Baptist
tary of state yesterday asking
We, the teachers of Tor Association to be held with the Estancia Baptist
PROCEEDINGS for a popular vote next reg- ranee
church June
countv. in inarit.ntp na. 26-21919.
.
ular election on the national sembled, do hereby resolve
prohibition
amendment rati- - First: To thank our Coun
THURSDAY, 26, Evening
ted by the legislature at its ty Superintendent. Thomas B. 8:30 Devotional W. F. Thiebaud.
R. E. Burruss vs. Cicero
decreed that plaintiff was last session. The petition is .Rapkoch, for being instrument 8:45 Sermon W. B. Phipps.
WE BELIEVE IN RECIPROCITY, AND INVITE
entitled to property reple- signed by 15,000 voters, 3,000 al in giving us such a splendid
FRIDAY, 27 Forenoon
more
constitutional
the
YOUR
than
BUSINESS ON THAT KIND OF A BASIS.
do
Institute,
and
re
further
vied, and may retain same, and
Devotional W. R. Davis.
solve to
with him 109:45
IS
IT
THE
ONLY FAIR WAY TO DO BUSINESS.
he and his bondsmen released; requirement.
:00 How Best to Organize Our 'Associational Forces for
A SUCCESSFUL STORE MUST GIVE ITS CUSdefendant to have and recover The constitution provides for during the coming year in all
S.
In
Efficient
1st,
Evangelism
M.
$36.00 pasturage money; that a referendum of any measure possible ways;
TOMERS THEIR MONEY'S WORTH OR IT WILL
Edwards; 2nd,, In Missionary Operation W. E. Hen-so- n
plaintiff have costs from de- passed by the legislature on RppnnH- - Wo
; 3rd. In Sunday School and B. Y. P. U. WorSOON
FAIL. A SUCCESSFUL BANK MUST PURk25
cent
of
petition
per
of
the
'thank Miss Keenan, the Confendant except cost of his wit- John F. Measles.
SUE THE SAME POLICY. THIS BANK IS CONj..4.
ine pira voter.
f 4.1..
nesses m excess of four.
number of petition- - tireless exertions to present the 11:20 Sermon Warren Graham or S. M. Edwards.
DUCTED ON THAT BASIS. BUSINESS GIVEN TO
N. Howard Thorpe vs. Lite ersThe total the petition
12:20 Noon.
14,-- 1
signing
US IS HANDLED NOT ONLY TO OUR BEST INTownsend, et al ; decreed that 786, distributed amongis the work in an interesting and
Afternoon
pieasing as well as infinitely 2:00 Devotional W. A. Williams.
plaintiff take, nothing by this counties of the state as
TERESTS, BUT TO THE BEST INTERESTS OF
way and for the fo- 2:30 The Pastor's Obligations:
suit and that defendants Lite llows
to
1st,
His
Church,
THE
2nd,
CUSTOMER ALS- O: Bernalillo,
1,828; Chav- dividuai help she offers and
Townsend, E. G. Hills and Max
To His Association, 3rd To His Denomination, and
OUR
HELP AND ADVICE IS FREELY GIVEN
oo'o51;t,Colfa,XAc83T;
every
gives
to
teacher. In like
H. Montoya go hence without
4th, To Himself and family. W. B. Phipps and W. P.
TO EVERY CUSTOMER, REGARDLESS OF THE
Ao175ÁDona
manner we extend our thanks
day and recover of the plain- 762; Eddy, 223;
Waggener.
980; in tv,n twn 0ki0 B..;atanfs. t
SIZE OF HIS DEPOSIT.
tiff their costs to be taxed bv Guadalupe, 159; Grant,
HidalgO, 7; Mrs Rnngaomi fnv fho o'vra 3:30 To What Extent Should Church Members Support
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS. LET US HELP
the clerk. Plaintiff excepts.
Christian Education?
J. W. Campbell, A. J. Day
7& J1.'?1"',!!61 f,una' Period she has given to a
YOU SOLVE YOUR FINANCIAL PROBLEMS.
and E. B. Atwood.
A. P. Oliver vs. William off'
364; McKinley, 309; Mora, much-neede- d
discussion of the
Winkel, set for trial July 28.
Evening
687; Otero, 253; Quay, 492; Reading Circle books, and fur
Neal Jenson vs. Cleofes Ro- Rio Arriba, 616; Roosevelt, ther we wish to thank Miss 8:30 Devotional Bro. Manning.
206 ; Sandoval, 427 ; Santa Fe, Boeke for the inspiration
mero, set for trial July 28.
that 8:45 Sermon ' W. E. Henson.
SATURDAY, 29 Forenoon
H. C. Williams vs. M. D. At- 746 ; San Miguel, 1,456 ; Sierra, radiates from her unusual per388; Socorro, 805; Taos, 447; sonality;
kinson, set for trial July 28.
9:45 Devotional Bro. Donaldson.
A. P. Oliver vs. William Torrance, 398; Union, 418;
Third: Be it resolved that 10 :00 Why Should Every Baptist Church Have a Baptist
Sunday School? Warren Graham, S.' M. Edwards
Winkel, R. C. Dillon, Á R. Ce- Valencia, 507. State Record. we ask our county superintend
and S. Y. Jackson.
cil and Arnaud Ardans, set for
in
A. J. Green, President Dr. C. J. Amble, Vice President
of
a
these
ent
return
for
An astonishing thing hap
11:15 Sermon W. M. Green or Gip Akin.
trial July 29.
year;
structors
another
for
E. L. Cox, Cashier.
pened a few days ago. The
Willie Elgin vs. William Albuquerque Journal printed
Fourth: Be it resolved that 2:00 Devotional T. F.Afternoon
Mullen.
King, set for trial July 29.
an editorial in which Senator we unanimously endorse the 2:20 The Sunday School : Why? For Whom? At What
J.. N. Underwood vs. F. G, Jones was commended as a improved education laws en
Age Needed?
John F. Measles, W. E. Henson and
McCabe, set for trial July 30
man 01 ability. This must acted by the last legislature ;
Gip Akin.
Lucas Zamora vs. Saturnino have got into the Journal col
Fifth: Be it resolved that
Evening
Lueras, Eugenio Sanchez and umns through some mistake we heartily approve the work
H. B. Jones, Pres.
Dr. C. D. Ottosen,
Candido Padilla, set for trial Since before last election the of our State Superintendent, J 8 :30 Devotional.
8 :45
Sermon J. W. Campbbell or John F. Measles.
July 30.
Journal has been as rank a H. Wagner, the past year and
SUNDAY, 29 Forenoon
A FEW FAGTS ABOUT NATIONAL BANKS
Eulogia Dunbar vs. Guy partisan sheet as anybody will give our united support in
Wallace, set for trial July 31. could wish could see nothing furthering his advancement of 9:45 Sunday School, Clyde Everitt, Superintendent.
They are almost 8,000 in number.
Francisco Chavez vs. D. J, good in the Democratic party the educational work in the 11:00 Sermon E. B. Atwood or W. B. Phipps.
Afternoon
They have more than TWENTY BILLION DOLBigbee, set for trial July 31.
or any member of it, and noth- state ;
2 :00 What is the Bible Teaching on Sanctification and HoElias Tabet vs. C. M. Quin- ing bad in the Republican par
IN RESOURCES.
LARS
:
Sixth Be it resolved that
liness? W. B. Phipps and W. E. Henson.
tana, set for trial August 1.
ty or any member of it; and we suggest that the teachers
They
examined by UNITED STATES NATION-A- L
are
3:00 Why the Trained Teacher? S. M. Edwards, John F.
J. A. Beal vs. V. S, Cavins, its continual nagging at Presi who hold First Grade Certifi
BANK
EXAMINERS.
S.
Measles
Jackson.
J.
and
set for trial August 1.
dent Wilson has been a feature cates should be excused from a
Evening
,
Hasterlick Bros. vs. Estancia of almost every issue of the ten-da- y
attendance at Institute 8:30 Devotional.
THE FIRST NATIONALBANK OF WiLLARD, N. M.
v Savings Bank, set for trial Aug.
paper.
and provisions be made for 8:45 Sermon
M. Edwards or Gip Akin.
ust 1.
them to attend a two or three
Solicits your business, large or small.
Come prepared to discuss all subjects.
J. E. Hinman vs. Finley Da
July 1st the state law impos days lecture course under the
W. C. GRANT, Pastor.
ED. DICKEY, Cashier
ing two cents a gallon tax on supervision of the State Super
vis, set for trial August 2.
G. C. Woods vs. W. S. gasoline will go into effect intendent ;
Steele, set for trial August 2
The one thing to come of this
ARMY WORMS
grows so slowly.
Seventh: Be it resolved
Stockmen's Guarantee Loan that is certainly known, is soft that we thank the Woman's
Be patient.
The farmer
No
appearance
new
of
the
Co. vs Lou V. Colbaugh, ad .lobs tor a number of political
Club for the delightful enter army worm has been reported waits through a season for his
WILLIE ELGIN, Pres.
,
ministratrix of estate of A. W, henchmen.
What else comes
on last Wednesday to the United States Depart- crop. Raising a fortune is a
ALBERT ABBOTT, 2nd Vice Pres.
J. N. BURTON, Cashier.
Colbaugh, set for trial August of it if anything, the consum- tainment
night, and extend our thanks ment of Agriculture, and with matter of successive seasons.
I Directors: Willie Elgin,
F. T. Meadows,
Albert Abbott,
4th.
ers of gasoline will soon learn. to the people in the town who
Be patient.
Once it begins
I
the strenuous efforts being put
Neal Jenson, J. N. Burton.
T. R. Snodgrass vs. Guaranhave so hospitably opened forth in Texas to prevent its to mature your fortune comes
tee Loan Co., et al, set for trial
FOR SALE
their homes to us;
The Savings
spread, there is hope that it with a rush.
The Indian Lake Ranch of
August 4.
Eighth: Be it turther re may be confined to the vicinity Stamps are assured seeds of
Sylvestre Romero vs.
o Charles Austin. 4 miles north
solved that our next Institute
and Fort Worth, fortune.
Chavez, dismissed on of Moriarty, containing 160 be held in Estancia, and we of Dallas pest
extends the services
has manifested
ground that no transcript has acres, good frame house, barn, would like to express our ap- where the
DIED
windmill, all fenced. $1.000.00. proval of its being held at an itself this year and has caused
been filed.
Mrs. Golda Gutterman, wife
considerable damage to wheat
H. H. Dormán. 212 Don Gas- - early date;
Antonio Salazar vs. Alfredo
of an organization adapted to every
of Charles Gutterman, died at
oats.
and
Montoya, judgment for plain- par Avénue, Santa Fe, New
her home in Santa Fe last
Be it also resolved
Ninth:
The army worm is simply a
tiff on note for $260 and inter- Mexico, Phone 194 W.
that we have copies of these cutworm that has developed week.
busness need.
est at 8 per cent from Mar6h
Mrs. Ellen Flesher-anher
printed
sent
to
and
resolutions
Oil Cook stoves at Waggen- migratory habits, explains Dr. parents Mr. and Mrs. Clay
1, 1919, until paid; also for
Superintendent,
County
the
the
DeL. O. Howard, chief of
$240 damages for failure to de- er s.
State Superintendent, The Ed partment's Bureau oftheEnto- were on the southbound train
liver alfalfa as per written
last Friday enroute to their
ucational Journal, the county
contract, with interest from
J. S. Wisdom vs. Tom Con- - paper where the Institute is mology. In some years its re homes in Oklahoma after at
may
production
be
small
and
December 9 at 6 per cent un- nell, demurrer of defendant to held and to two of the leading
tending the funeral in Santa
FARMERS AND STOCKMENS BANK
all of the worms find suffi Fe.
til paid. Defendant excepted first amended complaint of state papers;'
in the immediate
and gave notice of motion for plaintiff overruled in part and
Mrs. Gutterman left a little
Tenth: Be it resolved that cient food
In other years baby only a few days old, and
rehearing.
OF ESTANCIA
sustained in part, plaintiff ex- we thank the Chamber of Com- neighborhood.
rebring
abouttheir
conditions
George W. Pope vs J. R. cepting. Plaintiff given 30 merce for the luncheon on
two other small children.
Smith, decreed, 1st: That said days in which to further plead. Thursday and the good will production in enormous numThe many friends here are
plaintiff take nothing by Joseph L. Scroggins vs. Es- and spirit manifested toward bers, and when that happens shocked and grieved at her unreason of his complaint, and tancia Savings Bank, plaintiff the teachers by the representa- they manifest the characteris timely death, and extend deep- S
tic that gives them their popu est sympathy to the bereaved
that same is dismissed at plain- required to furnish bond for tives of this body.
tiff's cost; 2nd: That defend- costs.
MRS. BLANCHE PARRETT lar name. They move forward husband and children.
in enormous numbers in search
ant take nothing by reason of Justo Padilla and Gabino
MRS. VINA T. DOUGLAS
of food normally "marching"
his
same dis- Padilla vs. Estancia Savings
PEARL CLYMER
during the day and resting and
missed at defendant's cost; Bank, plaintiff required to furRICHARD CRAWFORD
eating at night, but sometimes
3rd: That defendant have nish bond for costs.
W. K. TWYEFFORT.
eating voraciously during the
judgment against plaintiff and During the most of last week
his sureties on his cost bond the court was occupied in hearUncle Sam employs approx day, and sometimes eating
for costs incurred by him, ex- ing what is commonly called imately 300 professional trap- each other when foraging
ecution to issue.
(Tried by the Torreón Grant case. This pers and hunters to assist west- proves vain.
Judge Holloman.)
appears to be a very intricate ern stockmen in exterminating
This year the worms apEmilia Peña vs. W. A. Sel- and complicated case, and the wild predatory animals from peared in enormous numbers
lers, decreed that cow in ques- News-Heral- d
These in the vicinity of Dallas and
would not under- the range country.
tion worth $50 be delivered by take to say for certain just hunters have' killed 70,713 Fort Worth, caused great damdefendant to plaintiff in 30 what it is, or just what is predatory animals in the last age and soon they were "on
days ; or if not so delivered, aimed at. It appears, how- three years, which has resulted the move" for fresh feeding
judgment for $50 and costs, ever, that the Grant commis- in a direct saving estimated at grounds.
Alarms were sent
All Silks, including Taffetas, Wash, Messalines, Satins,
with execution; execution for sioners are trying to extinguish nearly $5,500,000 a year to the all over" the wheat regions 01
costs only if cow is delivered the title of all individual own- stockmen of the Rocky Moun- Texas and farmers prepared to
Georgette and Crepe de Chine, at
ers, including allottees and tain section. The total kill fight the invaders by means of
and accepted.
coyotes,
into
Sosteno Torres vs. Sheridan purchasers, with a view of
consisted of 60,473
poisons and trenches
DeVaney, dismissed on motion
the land. Possibly 8,094 bobcats, 1,829 wolves, which the army worms would
of plaintiff, costs to plaintiff. this is not precisely it, but it's 201 mountain lions, and 137 fall.
Government
Willie Elgin vs. Viterbo Ah-ay- a as near as we can come to it. bears.
The pelts of the ani(now deceased) and BeCourt adjourned last Satur- mals killed were sold for apatrice Anaya, plaintiff ad- day while the abovo case was proximately $100,000, which THE MIRACLE OF HARVEST
Our new lumber sheds, and building material rooms are now completed,
judged to be owner of land in still under consideration and of course, is of considerable
Plant a'crop. Nothing hapWe now have several cars of, Texas Flooring, Building Material, Shingles,
question, writ of possession to unfinished.
aid to the Government in fi- pens. Nothing that one can
issue therefor.
In
addition see.
Isaac Barth represented the nancing the work.
Sash, Doors and Screens bought and will be here in a few days.
Abran Mirabal vs. T. S. plaintiffs in the case, While to animals killed by trapping
The seed
Be patient.
With this line of merchandise again on hand, gives us back our old title,
Watts, injunction continued in Col. G. W. Prichard repre- and shooting, great numbers of sprouts. The stalk pushes its
force until further order of sented The Titsworth Co., pur- coyotes have been killed by the way through the earth. Still
Store that handles all your wants, when you want it and
court.
chasers, and perhaps others, carefully organized poisoning no sign of fruit.
any quantity.
most
in
State vs. Narciso Gomez, de- and Davies & Meyer of Santa campaigns conducted by the
Leaves come out. Buds open.
to four Fe represented a number of Biological Survey.
Govern Berries begin to form. Still no
fendant sentenced
years in penitentiary and $500 other purchasers.
ment News-Lette- r.
harvest.
fine,' both suspended during
Judge Mechem will be back
Be patient. The fruit fills
good behavior at discretion of and reconvene court on July
FARM LOANS
out.
It ripens. It matures.
court.
28th, to again take up this
If you want a long time farm loan Harvest at last miraculously
Arnaud Ardans vs. Frank case and a number of others see me. I represent one of the old- increased from a little handful
Keehn, verdict for plaintiff for set for trial as heretofore not est loan companies operating in the of seed.
$1613.20, execution to issue; ed.
Reaping financial reward alwest.
Neal Jenson.
The Firm That Has Confidence la the Future of the Estancia Valley
Savings
defendant to take nothing on
so takes patience.
Steamers at Waggener's.
his counter claim.
Knee pads at Waggener's.
come to so little. Interest

DISTRICT

COUR T

Reciprocity

9,

Mc-Ha- n,

1
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ESTANCIA
SAYINGS BANK

.

Real Estate Loans Negotiated
V.-Pr-

'

.

Epi-fian-

"pHIS BANK

.

A BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE

cross-complai-

SPECIAL!

Until Saturday, June 28th
$1.75 PER YARD

the

Estancia Lumber Co.

V

If

-

SAM'S MEN
Mr.

Maud
Radford Warren's Conduct Under Fir Win Vler Honorary Majority In "Rainbow

Returns With Story
of Finding Huna in French
Uniforms,

Y. M. C. A. Man

Division."
Because of her "excellent
work
among our men and for the wounded
at the front during violent bombardment, and her heroic and soldier-lik- e
conduct under Are," Mra. Maude Kiul-forWarren, noted writer and X, M.
C. A. canteen worker in France, lias
been' made honorary major of the

Under shell Are nnd pns for thrpc
weekR, Hie building In which lie run
Ms canteen hit fix times, mid finally
knocked out by n shell which killed
hli;
four men. wounded thirty and
In n hospital for two months, Guy A.

lt

Willis, a Grand Kaiilds lumberman
has ri .timed on cratches from Franc
with some evidence of the will wMl
which the V. M. C. A. canteen meo
worked with the troops In the St. Ji:
lilel and Argnuno drives.
Willis was nitacl.ul to the Three
mid. Ftfty-IKlreclinen!
Hundred
Eighty-nintIn' the Tor
division.
sector, which the division held mill
the St. illhlel drive began, Wtllb
t
Y. JI. C. A. outfit had a canteen
Sec, ni Beaumont, ami one o:
his pleasant Jobs was to drive almos:
dally around the f.imons Pond Man'
.curve on trips to get snpplli" for l'i
canteen. Willis entered lleniiy, In th
St. Mlhlc! drive, three hours nfd
t'.ie Germans had been thrown oir
'
of it.
building he found
d
In a
a German kilhv with three big on
For several nights he made en- a nl.dir
con hundreds "f gallon
which as rushed In cans, shell rio.es.
!

i

MAUDE RADFORD WARREN.

One Hundred and Seventeenth Field
Signal battalion of the Rainbow division, now In Germany, nnd Col. K. D.
Garrett of the One Hundred and
has Issued a decree that she
"will be respected and obeyed accordingly."
Mrs. Warren holds the wnr record
for the entire American expedlllonnry
forces for rapid promotion. Less than
six weeks before receiving her majority she wns appointed second lieutenant of the Three Hundred and
Fifty-fourt- h
Infiintrs t'for her un
swerving loyalty and unselfish devotion in the front lines."
Major Warren has been ta France
since May, IMS, during which time
she has been stationed with a number
of army organizations, in Y. M. C. A.
canteen service and hospital work.
She served In the front lines at Chateau Thierry, St. Mlhlel, In the
forest nnd in the Verdun drive,
and advanced Into Germany with the
troops of the Forty-secon- d
division.
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Women !
Here la a message to
Buffering women, from
Mrs. W. T. Price,
Ky.:
"I goffered with painful...",
she writes. "I got down
with a weakness in mjr

tack

and

limb... I

felt helpless and discouraged...! liad about
given up hope of ever
being well again, whea
a friend Insisted,!

Take

GAUD
Tiie Woman's
I

began Cardo!.

Tonic
In

a abort while I aaw a
narked difference . .
I grew stronger right
along, and It cored me.
I am stouter than I

have been In years."
If you suffer, 70a can
appreciate wbl ft
means to be strong and
welL Thousands of women give Cardul the
credit for their good
health. It should help
you. Try Cardul. At all
E--78
druggists,

i

I

prophesied

when

FIGHT BACK HOME we were having so many May
showers: "It will be dry in
This is the
June and July."
Disturbed by Reports of High Cost of 15th of June and we are having another good rain yes, a
Living Y. M. C. A. Offer
real rain, water standing in
Help.
puddles and running every
Fluctuations of the political barom- where'
eter "back home" are watched with
The warm weather we had
Interest by the American troops In the past week has started the
France and Germany, according to re- gardens and crops to growing
ports coming from I'arls. From men nicely.
While it was so cool
who have reached America they hav
everything seemed to stand
received reports concerning the cost

of living which have caused wide un- still.
rest. This hns sharpened the soldiers'
Friends are writing sympa
determination to equip themselves thizing with us about our frost.
with Increased efficiency for the re- Really, we, as a whole, need
turn to Industrial life.
no sympatny. As tne editor
To offset the growing npprehenslon
week, there were
the Y. M. C. A. has Introduced a new stated last
business system In Its program with only a few who suffered much
Of course,
the army. Secretaries have been In from the freeze.
structed to take up with the men the wo appreciate their kind intenquestion
of work after the wnr. tion.
Signs rending, "What nre you going
Rev. N. D. Strong preached
to do when you get hack home?" are
to
a small audience at Silver-to-n
displayed In the Red
prominently
Sunday. The appointment
Triangle huts In Germany. No mntter
what profession or what special work was not well advertised.
a soldier wishes to pursue he will be
Mr. and Mrs. Allard and
able now to develop that bent by en- family attended services Sunrolling nt the "Y" hut. There he will day
and were entertained at
be placed In direct touch with the
by Mr. and Mrs. Chan
dinner
people back home who need and can
dler.
use his services.
The Y. M. C. A. will give men every
W. H. Chandler and family
opportunity to study hooks that con- attended church at Silverton
Infortain professional and technical
Sunday.
mation so when they do reach home
Mrs. Chandler has been putrudimentary
they will have obtained a
up gooseberries for her
ting
enterprise
knowledge at least of the
on which they desire to embnrk. Com bachelor neighbor E. D. Taack.
ment made by the soldiers on condi- The yield from a small patch
tions is indicative of the fact thnt was between seven and eight
they Intend to take a pronounced In- gallons.
terest in the affairs of the nation once
Mrs. Allard put up quite a
they nre again on this side of the
quantity of berries, too. Mrs,

Allard has some apples and
other fruit in her orchard.
Mrs. E. Pace says the early
hail destroyed her gooseber

SWEET CHOCOLATE

Someone asked the other
day, "Why can't all of us have
Chocolate Furnished by Y. M. C. A. fruit?"
It is because we are
Arrives Just When It
all so unsettled. If instead of
I
Needed.
saying this will be my last
year in this country, let us get
With
the American Armies In busy and plant fruit trees and
France. Praising the men of
bushes suited best to our cli
D, One Hundred and Ninth
mate. We could all raise a few
Gun battalion, Twenty-eightwonderberries even if we were
division, Howard R. Kelster, a Y. M.
C. A. man of Dunnellon, Fin., tells sure of not staying but this sea
how, when without food, they sent son.
Mrs. C. Kiley is enjoying a
the sweet chocolate which he secured
for them to an Isolated platoon, which visit from her sister-in-lawns under severe firo, across the Mrs. Riley of Oklahoma.
Vesle river at Flsmes.
Wm. Merrifield was in Es
It wns during the heavy fighting tancia Saturday looking as
Thierry
from
Chateau
that
eastward
young as ever. Mr. Merrifield
the men of the One Hundred and
get out much and his
got does not
Ninth Machine Gun battalion
ahead of their supplies, nnd the sweet neighbors are always glad to
chocolate which the Y. M. C. A. man- see him.
Ben Young is shipping cream
aged to get to them wns specially welcome.
now, as there Is no demánd for
The battalion reached the Veslo butter other than for his regu
river on Its ndvnnce. There the
lar customers.
line held. Men were thrown
Master William Davis has
across the river by various units to
past week, cold
keep In contact with the enemy. been sick the
There was terrific fighting nil along and fever causing the trouble
J. M. Milbourn is still trying
the line. A platoon of Company D
and some
wns hurried over to help lu holding to get
the narrow strip that had been taken here who have not leased to
nt great cost by the American soldiers. pet busy, but finds a lot of in
Com-pnn- y
e

h

w

Ger-mn- n

GUY A. WILLIS.

pnlls nnd whatever else came handy
out to the boys. Three times shells
crashed through what wns left of the
roof of the building In which Hie
Y. M. C. A. hod set up shop, but they
kept on at their work nnd ran th'
canteen there for three weeks, until
they were shifted to the Argonne.
While at Benny Willis was busy In
t!ie canteen one night when two ofil- "ers entered. They wore uniforms of
the Fiftieth French nrtlllery. The
canteen was full of doughboys get'
ting cigarettes and chocolate, nnd the
Frenchmen, who seemed In a groat
hurry, picked up several pieces of
chocolate and started to go out. Then
they hesitated and turned Jiack toward
the counter. As they did so a doughboy heard one of them say to
"Wie viel?" (How much?).
A group of eight or ten doughboys
entered nt thnt moment, nnd In the
crowding nnd Jostling and dim light
the soldier who liad heard the remark
lost sight of the officers for a moment.
When he looked for them again they
had vanished. Headquarters was telephoned that spies had been In the
canteen, but the pair made good their
escape in the darkness.
In the Argonne drive Willis was nt
work In a flrst-nl- d
station when Captain Raker was wounded in the barrage. Willis went back through the
barrage, serving us a litter bearer,
and helped carry wounded down
through the mud for four kilometers
to the ambulances.
Two days before the Inst drive In
the Argonne Willis went back Into the
village of Romngne to get supplies for
n flrst-nl- d
station. As he entered the
town the Germans opened up on It
with a battery of 88s, nnd the second
shell sent over landed in the street
within twenty-fiv- e
feet of him. The
shell killed two soldiers on a truck,
setting fire to the gasoline tank nnd
cremating one of the men. Two others
were killed and thirty wounded, one
of whom wns Willis, a piece of steel
being driven through his foot.
The field hospital tq which he was
taken had been shelled ten minutes
before he arrived, and four hospital
attendants and several engineers had
been wounded. A few minutes later
some German airmen came over and
bombed the place, one of the bombs
ripping a piece of 4 loth from under
the head of a doughboy two stretchers
away from the Y. M. C. A. uiun. The
doughboy was not even scratched.
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AY your smoketaste
flush up against a
listening post and you'll
Mwmmf
get the Prince Albert call, all right!
You'll hunt a jimmy pipe so quick and
BSjíT JS
get so much tobacco joy out of every
puff you'll wish you had been born
twins! For, Prince Albert puts over a turn
new to every man fond of a pipe or a home
made cigarette. It wins your glad hand com-

Iff"

pletely. That's because it has the quality 1
And, right behind this quality flavor and quality fra
grance is Prince Albert's freedom from bite and parch
which is cut out by our exxlusive patented process.
We tell you to smoke your fill at any clip jimmy
pipe or makin's cigarette without a comeback I
Toppy red befja, tidy red tint, handsome pound and
half pound tit humidors and that clever, practical
pound cryjlal glass humidor with sponge moistener
top that heeps the tobacco in such perfect condition,

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.,

Winston-Salem-

,

N.

C

Where Will You Cclc
brate the 4th of July?
This year Independence Day means more than it
ever has. Come to Moüntainair.
A good program of sports, games, base ball, auto
races, norse races, patriotic speaking, ana picture snow
in the evening. A good time is assured to all who come.

ts

It wns surrounded on three sides
the boche, who tried every means

by
In

his power to dislodge them gns,
fire nnd snipers.
shells, mnchlne-gn- n
It was n difficult mutter to get food
over to thein, for men with supplies
had to cross the rlvr, which wns ex
posed nnd under heavy lire.

difference.
Mr. Barron says it is a mis
take that he lost beans last
week by hail. There was no
hail in that locality as reported

Especially Do We Invite All
Veterans of the World War

by Blaney people.
The people farther east had a
hail, some of the Cedar Grove
folks report. That's right, let
"BATTLE BALL," NEW
GAMS, MAKES HIT it always be farther off and
perhaps all the beans will es
Two Hundred and Fifty Men on 8 cape.
Mrs. Ted Clark received
Side Invented by Army
"V" Man.
package of nice ready-to-weparaphernalia irom home Sat
Military officials nt the head of the urday. It is nice to be remem
On nip Travis athletic council, Camp
bered by home folks.
Travis Tex., are much Interested in a
Mrs. H. Jackson, who is m
new game of mass athletics which Is
the invention of Lu Ringsinuth, an the restaurant business in Dun
Army Y. M. C. A. secretary. The game can, Arizona, says that it is so
combines much of the science of rugby hot there she expects to sell out
football, soccer ball, volley ball and soon.
ner has been on the sick list
byisket ball, and games have been
Eva Perser has written for several days. The little laplayed at Camp Travis with as many friends here that her father dy is getting a brand new set
as 300 men on n side.
and .mother have both im of teeth.
Using five ordinary footballs and nn
proved in health since leaving
The Boys' and Girls' Clubs
ordinary football field, with goal posts
DENNIS
Proprietor
She (Miss Eva) met at the school house Monnt the ends, the game brings into the valley.
piny a "skirmish" line nnd n "defense" suffered considerably from the day with their leader, Mr. Ben- Estancia, New Mexico
Opposite Postoffice.
line of players. Tftc balls are placed fall she got just before leaving
on n line nt the center of the field, here, and was taking treatment
and at a given sümnl the "skirmish-iirs- " for her shoulder and arm.
General House Painting, Decpratjng, Faperhanging,
race up to be the first to kick
Mrs. Plant, who lives on the
Uui bull.
It Is then kept in play by Joy place south of town, says
Furniture Refinishing, Grajning, Enameling,
kicking, throwing as n forward pass
she has the best prospects for
In footlmll or passing In basket huiThe SPEEDOLINE COM
dle aim of each side being to get pH a crop she has ever had in this
Automobile and Sign Painting a Specialty
at this time of the PANY will pay the above re
live balls through the opponent's goal country
posts or over the goal line. To get the year.
ward to anyone who can prove
ball through the goal posts means a
Country jobs solicited
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Mil
score of four, but to get It over the bourn and little Marjorie May that SPEEDOLINE will not do
goal line means a score of two.
Our Motto: Best Material and Workmanship
were week end visitors at the what we claim for it, or that it
. MaJ. J. S. Leonard, head of the milifin
injure
Barron
the
home.
way
any
in
will
tary athletic council of the camp, has
Mrs. Artrrian and Dollie, Mr est motor.
become an enthusiastic booster for the
Double-bi- t
axes at
nett.
game, and it Is likely thnt the game and Mrs. Will Price were Es
accompanied
Leslie Allen,
will be carried to oilier places as the tancia visitors Saturday.
SPEEDOLINE
by young Mr. Talbot, returned
men leave Cnmp Trnvls. Organized
Mr. and Mrs. Z. V. Gordon
Motor,
of
Power
Increases
teamwork In this, as In other games, entertained for dinner Sunday
N. M. C. Railway Time Table.
to surprise their old friends the
which the Y. M. C. A. steadily encourSaves 25 to 40 Per Cent of
Ligons. They think Texas too Southbound
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Clark and
Northbound
ages, wins out, nnd this has been
family and Misses Veda and
warm to be a desirable loca 8:30 A. M. Santa Fe . 6:00 P. M.
Gasoline, Removes Carproved by the progress made by the
Smith.
tion.
bon, Increases MileThirty-fift10:10 " , Kennedy
Infantry team, which hns Callie
4:20 "
G. W. Campbell and wife
'
won the championship of Cnmp Travis.
Prolongs Life
age,
is suffer 12:05 P.M. Stanley
Ligon
H.
W.
Mrs.
3:10 '"
young
party
gave
a
the
folks
"Team" Is hardly the word, for with
re- 12:30- - "
a
of
fall
effects
ing
from
the
of
Motor.
night.
All the young
250 men on a side, the "battle" of Saturday
ceived some days ago. She 1:05 "
Moriarty
2:10 "
"battle ball" becomes very realistic folks around from New Home
when the game Is nn.
Mcintosh
Price $1.50 per quart. One didn't aim to tell it but think 1:30 "
1:35 "
to Cedar Grove were present.
quart will treat 80 gallons of she was having a game of 2:30 "
The older heads were:
Estancia
1:00 "
Rosy
Mrs.
with
d
R. F. Clark, Allard, Lig gasoline, making it equal to at
"
Toasters at Waggener's.
12:35
Roland when it happened.
ón, Roberts ana Milbourn, least 100 gallons.
3:00 "
Willard
12:01 "
thorough
out
J. W. Walker was over from Messrs. Ligon, Allard and C. I have tried it
Progresso 11:20 A.M.
There will be preaching at 3:35 "
ly, and find that it does all that Cedar Grove till further notice 4:30 "
Lucy yesterday.
He reports M. Milbourn.
Cedarvale 10:25 '
Mrs. L. W. Jackson made a is claimed
the crops in that country growon fourth Sunday by Rev. Lig- 6:30 "
Torrance
9:45 "'
JONES,
W.
D.
ing beautifully, but he says the short call at the Ligon home
P. Waggener preach'W.
on.
Exclusive Sales Agent.
weeds are growing beautifully. Monday afternoon
es on the first Sunday of each
New mirrors at Waggener's.
too.
Little FrancesJeanette Buck- At Estancia Telephone Office. month.

To celebrate Independence Day with us.
to get acquainted with you.

We want

Chamber of Commerce

ar

Mouriíainair, N. M.

Valley Painting Works
W. TOTH,

$100

REWARD

h

Mes-dam-

Where Change Was Needed.
"Do you think Miss Oldgirl
will ever change her mind and
marry?"
"No. If she marries it will
be because some man of her
changes his
acquaintance
mind."

Ill

CARRIED UNDER FIRE ries.

M. C. A. ENLARGES
WORK IN RUSSIA

An urgent cable has been sent from
Vladivostok to the Y. M. C. A. national war work council headquarters
In New York requesting that 200,000
English comedies
feet of
nnd dramas and an enormous repertoire of Russian titled films be rushed
to that part In addition to 725 reels of
committee on public Information educational films.
In response to appeals made by the
Omsk government and other allied
authorities, the Y. M. C. A. has doubled
Its personnel In
Russia,
and hns enlarged the scope of Its work
proportionately.
There are now 97
American Red Triangle workers In
Siberia and 50 on the arctic front in
European Russia. In addition there
ne-more than twice this number of
Russian and Czech secretaries.
The national war work council is
now expending $150,000 a month for
Y. M. C. A. work among allied and
American troops In Siberia, and an
additional $50,000 a month among the
troops In northern Russia.

Special Correspondence.

Someone

KILLS FOUR OF UNCLE

FOR WAR PROMOTION

MRS.

SILVERTON

IS HIT BY SHELL WHICH SOLDIERS FLAN FOR

WOMAN HOLDS RECORD

es

Ring-a-roun-

Curtain rods at Waggener's. Matting rugs at Waggener's.
Cream separators at Waggener's.
sale,
For
registerL.
Ira
Ludwick
made
trip
a
Published every Thursday
ed Hereford bull. Seth Wil- to Santa. Fe the first of the
The Texas oil stock
J. A. CONSTANT, Editor and Owner
Live stock vaccination outfit liams.
week.
are still with us. nnrl wp
Waggener's.
at
Entered as second class matter
somp
hear
are still
Woman's
The
Club
will
meet
Dr.
Mrs.
made
a stock. No nartinir with
and
Parrett
January 11, 1907, In the postoffice at
doubt the stork
Bald faced bull yearlings for with Mrs. Cochran Friday. trip to Encino Sunday.
Estancia, N. M., under the Act of sale at Clack's
salesmen are acting in good
the good kind. June 27th.
,ü a him
Congress of March 3, 1879.
laith. irom their nmnt of v ow
See them.
Dennis Toth, the painter and
dwelling but iudeinc bv thp nasr. trip
rent,
For
Dr. Amble was in Estancia paperhanger, who some time with big porch. Estancia Sav- stock purchasers will always
Subscription $1.60 per year in ad- Monday attending a meeting ago planned to go to Oklaho- ings Bank.
ranee.
nave something coming.
of directors of the Estancia ma, has been kept so busy he
J. P. Porter, who went last
Official Paper of Torrance County, Savings Bank.
A
heavy
con
hailstorm did
couldn't find time to go, and
damage in Encino week to an Albuquerque
siderable
to
concluded
has
remain
here.
For sale, 160 acres good
DIRECTORY
is reported improving
PROFESSIONAL
and vicinity Tuesday evening.
ground, fenced, near Moriarty,
John Berkshire has returned
and it is hoped will be on his
County
Agent
Hamilton feet again soon. The dor.tnrs
$500. Write E. K. Perkins, from the Texas oil fields, and
458 Fannie, Wichita, Kansas. rumor say8 he made 'steen made a trip to Albuquerque there tell him his trouble is
DR. J. H. WIGGINS
and this week on business.
primarily due to a derangedollars, hw'V
Physician and Surgeon
Mrs. Leslie Beatty and
and stock.
Mr
ur.
a
v.a
of
A. G. Telfer, who lives east ment of the kidneys.
Office in rear of Estancia Savings
of Cedarvale, was in Estancia
toshakV
Bank Building
Those in charge of the sub
does not name the 8umon business Tuesday and Wed. scription paper for the Fourth
Estancia, N. M. returned to Albuquerque Mon- Phone 9
day by way of Willard.
A. V. Bauer, the new black- - nesday.
of July celebration report subscriptions of $175, and it w,ill
M,
'' luc
N.
M.
y ouuyo,
N.
Fe,
A
Santa
Estancia,
Team
nf MrTnt.nsh
of good corn-fe- d
J
now
01 estancia, mares for sale.
EDWARD P. DAVIES
W. W. Davis, probably go to $250, which
has rented the N. A. Wells Mrs. a resident
Bauer having arrived last 7 miles west, 1 mile north of will be sufficient to get up a
N. D. MEYER
dwelling next to the News- They occupy Miss Movery nice celebration.
week.
It is
Attorney at Law
Herald office and will move na Bush's house in the north Estancia.
certain, therefore that there
office
and
Farmers
in
Estancia
his family down the last of the part of town.
Mrs. L. F. Hawkins' daugh- will be a good celebration at
Stockmens Bank Building.
week.
ter and her brother left last Estancia. No doubt full parimOne school section, well
Friday for their home in Kan- ticulars can be given next
Dr. Amble will be in Estan proved,
DR. A. W. ROBERTS
9 miles north of Moun- sas City, Kansas.
week.
cia Wednesday, June 25, to see
From Tahoka, Tex.
and 1 mile east. Will
patients in Eye, Ear, Nose and tainair
Veterinary Surgeon
Sunheavy
was
a
There
rain
improvements
and
sell
lease
NEW HOME
Throat diseases, and fitting of and a few milk cows and day evening next to the' footESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
Special Correspondence.
be at Moriarty
Will
glasses.
Calls
calves. A. J. James, 1300 hills, and some damage from
Let me save your stock.
Thursday, June 26.
Thp nponlp of Fairview have
John St., Albuquerque, N. M. washing is reported.
answered day or night. Phone 35.
changed
their place of worship
For Sale," full blood Jersey For sale, a
saddle
Summer weather has pre- to JNew Home. We now nave
C. J. AMBLE
bull calf 7 months old, or will stallion, well gaited, regis vailed in the valley during the finnrlav school at 1:30 P. M..
trade for red calf. Also a
tered, about 16 hands, foaled past week, with rain some- and singing immediately after
Physician and Surgeon
Durham bull of good 1910, will serve genets. Terms. where in sight every day.
Sunday school. Brother MeyOffice practice and consultation.
milking strain for sale or trade. Or will trade for anything I
ers preaches every third
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
W. E. Cawlfield, Tajique.
Wood beds at Waggener's.
can use. J. S. Clack, Tajique,
Glasses a Specialty.
N. M.
Office at Drug Store
Ttnv Rrown and familv visit
Sam Jenson has bought
The Estancia Oil and Gas
MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
Lnr.khart Pierces interest in
Company have been in com- ed My. and Mrs. Corbin Tues
The contract for the
day.
the White Rose Cafe. The
of the new mechanic- munication with El Paso par
FRED H. AYERS
Marion Norwood and family
business will be moved across al arts building at the state ties who want to drill, or say
the street into Mr. Jenson s university in Albuquerque has they want to drill, on the com- spent Sunday with J. E.
Attorney and Counselor at Law
building as soon as it can be been let to Campbell Bros, of pany's leases, and at a meet Wheeler and family.
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
made ready.
Big Garland and family
Santa Fe.' The building will be ing of the directors a few days
con ago a proposition was submit- went to the Garland school
story
Offioe hours 9:30 A. M. to 4:30 P. M,
one
a
At a meeting of the directors crete structure and located ted to the El Paso people. Up house Saturday night, thinking
of the Estancia Savings Bank near the chemical building.
to this time no definite result there was going to be church,
C. E. EWING
held on Monday afternoon, the State Record.
has followed.
but were disappointed as there
Dentist
Kelly,
as
resignation of J. S.
wasn't any.
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
Dr. Ora Samuel Gray was
cashier was accepted and Mr.
There was a meeting of the
Bob Garland and family
to fill the executive committee of the here this week, and on TuesOffice hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. E. L. Cox was elected
came to New Home Saturday
is
Cox
very
Mr.
day
evening
delivered
a
office of cashier.
Torrance County Chapter of
Office in Ayers Building
night as they thought there
well known in Estancia and the the Red Cross last Friday. It interesting lecture to a small would be church at that place,
surrounding country and has a was found that the funds were crowd in the Pastime Theater.
but were also disappointed.
W. DRAYTON WASSON
host of friends. He has been running low, and it was decid- Dr. Gray's hobby is civic betMr. and Mrs. William Crawbusfor
a
bank
There
was
connected with this
ed to dispense for the present terment.
Attorney at Law
went to Albuquerque the
ford
some months and will make it with the services of a paid rep iness men's luncheon at the latter part of the week.
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
a valuable officer.
resentative. Rev. W. J. Waltz White Rose Cafe yesterday,
Marie Blackwell stayed at
had been acting in that capaci with Dr. Gray as the guest of her grandmother's last week.
Will practice in all Courts of New
really ty.
rain
was
a
bie
There
a
may
at
He
return
honor.
Mexico.
Opal Nidey visited Vera
a flood, northwest of Mcintosh
later date and give a lecture. Roberts Wednesday.
there
County Superintendent
last Friday, and with it
There was singing at Big
DR. W. A. THOMAS
E. H. W. Spain of Barton
made a trip to School
was bad hail over a restricted
Sunday night.
Garland's
area. It is reported here that District 29, east of Moriarty, was in Estancia and vicinity
VETERINARY .SURGEON
Ray Brown and children, Lolooking
Tuesday
Monday
and
Spencer,
a
L.
was
H.
where
of
crops
Saturday,
there
the
and Marshall Strong, DimEstancia, N. M.
Harold Merrifield and Mr. meeting of the people oí the after business matters and vis- la
Nidey, Orvil Brown and
ple
deis
Ensminger were totally
district and a big dinner was iting frjends. Mr. Spain
Calls answered day or night
Garland visited at J.
The primary object farming this year on the place Fayette
stroyed. They will replant as served.
M. NonVood'sSunday evening.
telephone No. 1551
redry
Barton,
and
near
is
bought
meeting
to
discuss
ground
he
was
as
of
the
soon
the
Mrs. Ray Brown and chilenoueh. There was a big rain the project of consolidating the ports his crops looking very
spent Thursday with Mrs.
dren
few
the vicinity of Willard also, district with the Moriarty dis well. He had to replant a
For Sale, two good milk in
Evans.
and on Sunday there was a trict,' a project which has been beans on account of the freeze,
cows. D. D. Shaw.
Mrs. Ray Brown received a
heavy rainfall in the country agitated in the district tor but his corn was not much
recently stating that H.
letter
patch
On
small
a
has
he
past.
seems
that hurt, and
It
Dodge car for sale. In good between here and WiUard.
some time
R. Lewis, who left here some
good.
condition. H. V. Lipe.
this latter date there was a consolidation is gaining ground of oats that looks
time ago for his health has
Lucy has taken
everywhere.
smart shower at Estancia.
L.
Lobb
of
Willard
Justice J.
James Walker and family been very ill, but is now better.
or more outlying dis
one
in
One application of sodium tricts, and 21 was consolidated are leaving this week for Dem-inwas a business visitor in EstanWater barrels at
cia Monday.
fluorid will kill a)l lice on with Estancia district in May.
where they go to make
chickens, entomologists of the
home. The Walkers are
their
sick
A. J. Green was on the
The Cattle Sanitary board is amone the oldest residents of
department of agriculture have
list last week, and had quite a discovered.
CENTER VALLEY
This inexpensive sued a general order for dip- - Ratanpin nnrl havp ft host of
serious time, but is out again. white powder, they find will Dinsr for scabies at its meeting friends who will regret their Special Correspondence.
This community enjoyed a
Mrs. W. J. Mustard of Dem-in- rid a flock of all the seven last week, effective August 1st. departure, but wish tor tnem
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. S. common species of chicken lice The largest district is in the the realization of all their nice shower Friday afternoon,
H. Pickens. Mrs. Mustard was in a few days. One pound, southeastern part of the state, hopes in their new home. and crops are doing nicely.
re
Miss Willie Gumforv
costing only 40 or 50 cents at including Eddy, Lea, much of Cnnnt.v Clerk Julian Salas has
formerly a resident of the
the time of this writing, is Chaves, De Baca, Lincoln, rented the Walker dwelling, turned home Sunday to spend
enough, to treat 100 fowls, if Otero, and Roosevelt counties. and will move into it soon.
several weeks with her parents.
dusted on. If dissolved in wa Other areas are in Dona Ana, '
New Perfection Oil stove
GARAGE
ABO
Mr. and Mrs. Harper and
ter and used as a dip, the same Luna, Sierra, Socorro, McKin-leSandoval, Rio Arriba, San wicks at Waggener's.
family were in Lucy Saturday.
amount will go three times as
Willard, N. M.
Mrs. Watkins and Mrs. ClayIt is easily applied, Juan, Union, San Miguel, and Thp mpmhers of the Eastern
far.
gives immediate Quay counties. This infection
We are prepared to take care of economical,
ton
and children spent SaturRebekah Degree lodg
repair work. Full relief, does not injure the fowls will be handled witn a strong Star and
ill automobile
day
afternoon with Mrs. HarJames Walker a per.
line of rubber goods, parts and ac- - or the
poultryman. South- determination for its eradica es gave Mrs.
Elgin
at
reception
the
farewell
Miss Maybelle Harper and
tion. State Record.
west Plainsman.
homo Monrlav afternoon. The
Gladys Gumfory spent
Miss
farewells usual to such occa Saturday night with Miss Pau
sions were not unmingled with
t.para. thoiich evervone tried to line Watkins.
Miss Naomi Addihgton spent
take a cheerful view of the Saturday night and Sunday
were
Refreshments
matter.
Miss Florence Harper.
served, and for the most part with
W. W. Ward visited at the
thp ladips had a good and in
Saturday.
teresting meeting talking over Gumfory home
old times.
Lanterns at Waggener's.
George Pope has returned
line
Strayed or Stolen
a
We
and refrom Albuquerque
blood HereTwo
sumed his work of trapping for
the government. He now has ford heifers from pasture of
the Estancia valley for his ter- Irving Mead, one mile east of
ritory. He has already caught Mcintosh, on May 30th, 1919.
etc.
heifer, white
several coyotes since his re- One
turn. The government men face, red with dark streaks
a full
We
in chargs of. this work prefer down sides. One 9 months-old
to have animals caught or heifer, pale red with mottled
killed in the winter, when the farp and white hellv. $10.00
pélts are of value, but they let reward for the delivery of said
him go to work.
ine county heifers to the undersigned at
does not have to pay bounty on his ranch, and in addition, if
animals caught by the govern- stolen, I will pay $100.00 for
the conviction of the guilty
ment trappers.
party. W. W. Wagner.

Estancia
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News-Heral- d

Mrs. S. V. Milner and son of
Cleburne, Texas, are here visiting Mrs. Milner's sister. Mrs.
They came Tuesday.
Nash.
Mr. Milner will romp latpr anrl
return with his wife and son.

The Mountainair ball club
played Willard last Sunday, so
there was no tramo hero hut
they say they will be here with
out ian ior a game next

sana-tariu-

raiosi

mt.

ESTANCIA AUTO CO.
Repairs, Parts and Supplies

-

Summer Underwear

'

high-cla-

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
There are some bargains here in these lines,
and you are invited to call and look them
over.

Just received, a new line of

MFN'S DRESS SHOES

ss

Rap-koc- h

CAR

Would like to show you these shoes

C. A. BURRUSS
iii'iiwumiinw iiilniumi'inm

Red Diamond
INSECT POWDER
For flies,

fleas,

any kind.

plant lice and aphis, bugs of

It gets 'em

all."

Give it a trial.

Estancia Drug Company
ma

it

Pays

Most people are interested in
osition, and that's the reason
to be interested in trading at
pays to buy your goods here.

a paying propwhy they ought
It
this store.
Try it and see.'

g,

A. T. COCHRAN
No. 51

g,

y,

HI-W- A

NEW DRY GOODS
of Ginghams,
new
Percales, Dress Shirts for Summer, Work Shirts,
You are invited to inspect these new goods.
line of Shoes for men.
also have
have just received

one-ha-

lf

GROCERIES

We have as fine and complete a stock of Groceries as can be found anywhere.

Farmers and Stockmens Equity Exchange
Estancia, N. M.
Branches at Moriarty and Mountainair

NOTICE
OVER-ACIDIT-

SERVICE

STRENGTH

We have combined Capital and Surplus $35,000.00,
rance County. We are a member of the

the largest in Tor-

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
Which gives to ourselves and our CUSTOMERS that sound and secure
feelini;, so much desired during these abnormal months. You are contributing to the success of the Great United States Banking System,
when you bank with us.
MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE

For Sale.

Five mares, one horse, har
row and turning plow, household goods, 320 acres of land,
200 posts. Would take in Ford
car. See me at Cedarvale, N.
Méx., until Monday, June 23,
H. V. Vaughn.
1919.

named
named

court

by the

above

plaintiff, Teresita J.
Sigala; that the object of said
complaint

is

divorce;

that

plaintiff be divorced from said
defendant.
The name of plaintiff's .at
torney is W. D. Wasson, and
his postottice address is Estan

cia, New Mexico.
For Sale.
And the said defendant is
One Dodge touring car,
nearly new. Cash, cattle or hereby notified that unless he
good notes. W. P. Waggener. enters his appearance in said
cause on or before the 31st
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured day of July, A. D. 1919, judgwith LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they ment will be taken against you
cannot reach the scat oí the disease.
Catarrh is a local disease, greatly in- by default.
fluenced by constitutional conditions, and
Given under my hand and
in order to cure It you must tako an
Internal remedy. Hall s Catarrh Mediseal of the District Court,
the
acts
thru
Internally
and
is
cine
taken
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the this 18th day of June, A. D.
system. Hall's Catnrrh Medicine was 1919.
prescribed by one of the best physicians
m this country for years. It Is com(Seal)
JULIAN SALAS,
posed of some of the best tonics known,
Clerk.
combined with some of the best blood
purifiers.
The perfect combination of
A. L. SALAS, Deputy.
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